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Nutting Sons
BY EMILY HUNTlNGTOff MILLER.

Who has no sunshine in bis heart
May caUr-th-e autumn sober

JJut boys, with pulses leaping wild,
Should love the brown October.

Along the glade, and on the hill,
The ruddy oaks are glowing,

And merry winds are out by night,
Through all the forests blowing.

A shining moon, a frosty sky,
. A gusty morn to follow, v'

-To drive the withered leaves about
And heap them in the hollow.

. Gotham Cksslp ;C

The Long Island Railroad - Company

has compromised with most of the victims

of the recent disastrous collision near the
depot at Hunter's Point.- - The State law
does rot allow more r than $5,000 for a
death on the road. The company sent its
representative to the families of tbe three
deceased and offered them $4,000 each,
thus saving them the trouble and expense
of a law suit, as well as a long time in
waiting In a similar manner they com?
promised with most of the injured. They
overlooked young Leslie Slosson, the
brother of George the billiardist,, .and . he
has begun suit to recover $50,000 damages,
The company will probably arrange for a
few hundred dollars viith him as he knot
very badly hurt. The railroad, ofllcials
thus save money, and they also avoid an

to hold an Jrish NtinAl League meeting.

A large police force was present and pre
vented-th- organization of a meeting. A
magistrate read the, prohibitory proclama-

tion and the crowd dispersed, uttering
gioans for the queen, and shouting "God
save Ireland 1" The meetings of the
Irish National League which were per-

mitted to be held at Bandon, near Cork,

and at Tallow, County Waterford, yester-

day, pat sed off iu an orderly manner. A
Government reporter was present ot each.

L.QXD.ON, Sept.. 24. The steamer

Garth Castle, from Cape Town, with Mrs.
Carey and other witnesses of the murder
of James Carey on board, has arrived at
Plymouth. The detectives" who have
Mrs. C-ie- in charge wilx not permit her
to be seen.

Th-- United States Consulate has refer-

red the question of O'Donnell's defense to
the American Legation, which is now
conferring with Sir William Harcourt,
Home Secretary, id pegaid to the matter.

,

L

Pleasant Grove. Jackson Co.

Editor Blue Bidye Enterprise ; '
Having seen a copy of your valuable

paper a few days siiice, I am constrained
to drop you a few notes from our section,
which I hope yon will attribute to no im-

pure motive. Our neighboihood would
subscribe largely to your paper but fit
the inconveniences of our mail arrange-
ments, Cashers Valley being our nearest
Post Qfljce. There i not a newspaper
or other periodical taken iu this section
within my knowledge, simply because we
have no mail facilities. There are child-

ren here verging on to the age of maturity
who never saw a newspaper Think of
such a thing ! in this age of enlighten-
ment and improvement to be thus deprived
of one of the greatest inconveniences of
American freedom, and I think you will
agree with me in saying that it is unfair
and urjast.

We have a fine section of country here,
fine fertile lands, abundance of various
minerals, convenient to churches, have a
good school and all conveniences which
are attainable by a hard working, honest
and enterprising people. Crops in this
section will compare favorably with any I
have heard from. Oar farmers all seem to be
busy sowing their small grain and saving
fodder. A great many are sowing herds-an- d

other valuable grasses. And we have
already s me beautiful meadoms. NoWj
Mr. Editor, by a united effort of our peo

them is thought to be close. Texas and
Kentucky will put Winters nith forward,

while Georgia backs Field. For Post-

master there are four candidates. The
Indiana delegation will present Mr. S.

Dalton, at present superintendent, of the
gen..te folding-roo- m. ; The Virginia dem-

ocrats will nominate Mr. Fisher assistant
Postmaster of the last democratic H use.

North Carolina will present Mr. Armfield,

a son of the of that name, and

Mr. George Wedderbum has friends

among the members who intend to push
him.

The testimpny taken by the Blair sub-

committee in New York City, will not be

of much value in guiding legislation upon

the subject of labor. Many of the wit-

nesses have shown thattbey are mere the-

orists with ideas utterly impracticable in

this country. Officers and agents of large

corporations, Hke President Green of the

Western Union Telegraph Co. and Com-

missioner Fink of the railway freight, pool,

have told just so much as they feb sure

would not injure the interests they repre-sen- t,

" .It rcquires-n- o investigation to prove
that monopolies and combinations of cor-

porate interests grind the people to the
extent of their power. If there is to be
any legislation intendee to improve the re-

lations between capital and labor it will

have to be based upon the intelligent
judgment of Congress. Expert testimony

on the snhject costs money, and is of little
if any practical use. The Postmaster
General has issued orders to the Postmas-

ter at New Orleans directing him to "de-

liver to the New Orleans National Bank

no registered letters and redeem no money

orders payable to it," for the reason that
the Department has trustworthy informa-

tion tbat that bank has been and still is

receiving through the New Orleans post

is the most beantifuL0. As she said these
words her wrinkles fled, her staff was
thrown away, and she stood befqre them
an angel from heaven with athprity. U
decide tbe question in dispute. And that
decision has stood the test of all time.

Boys And; Their Mothers.

Some one has wrUten.beautifully to tha
boys in the following manner. Here is a
whole sermon In few .sentences.; "O
all the love affairs in the world, .none can
surpass the true love of the big boy for
his mother. It is pure and noble, honor
able in the highest, degree to both. I dp
cot mean ms'tjy a 4utiful affection., d
mean a love which makes a boy gallant
and courteous to his mother, saying to
everybody plainly that be is fairly in love
with her. Next to the love of a husband,
nothing so crowns a woman't life witj;
honor as this second love, this devotion f
a son to ncr. And 1 never yet knew a
boy 'turn out' badly who began by failing
in love with his mother. Any man mav
fall in love with a fresh faced girl, and
the man who is gallant with the girl may
cruelly neglect the worn and weary wife.
But the boy who is a lover of his mother
in her middle age, is a trne knight, who
will love his wife in the sere-leav- ed an- -

tumn as he did in the daisied spring itim''
Gospel Advoeate.

Pfpw Iaug:h.

A brilliant weddTng The marriage jjf
a redheaded couple.

It is claimed that Dr. MT..Walker is
the father of the American dude.

When a hen retires for the night, it is
quite proper to speak of her as a' rooster.

"We haven't forefathers in this family,'
said a Utah urchin, "but we've more'n
four mothers." . .

When one patent piediciue will cure so
many diseases it is not understood why
druggists keep so many kinds of medicine.

A School of philosophy aims to give
feet to the soul. Therein it differs from
cobbling, which only aims to give sole to
the feet.

- An old farmer said of his pastor, who
was exceedingly mild in hU preaching --

"He's a good man, but he always rakes
w ith his teeth up." ' :

' Sbakepeare never repeated. ' A little
boy in Kentucky resembled tbe bard fn
this particular. Ho very thoughtlessly
twisted a mule's tail.

In the far West a man advertises for a
woman "to wash, iron, and milk one or
two cows," "What does ne want nig
cows washed and ironed for?"

HASH.
Six lovely schoolma'ams were out row-

ing on the bay last evening. A bold,
wicked man on shore, who was a bad boy
a few years ago, instead of taking off his
hat as the boat went by, simply replied,;
",Behold the whalipg fleet." San Franc-

isco Argus.

Ajer's Sarsparilbi, sending pure blood
to the brain, gives a sound mind in a
sound bodj.

"No," said the sad-ey- ed man of the
Boston Transcript, "I never press aymipg
woman to play the piano. I tried it once
to my sorrow. ' "Why, what followed ?"

asked, a half-do?e- n .eager .voices. "She
played," replied the sad-eye- d man. "J
shall never forget the lesson I learned
that day.''

Rev. G. W. Oftley, New Bern, N. C.,
say?, "I have taken Brown's Iron Bitters
and consider it one of the best medicines
known."

Its praises are heard by
the wayside and in the

Jbusy marts of trade.

Messrs. Benson & Co., of Hartwellj
Ga., Mercoant, in conversation with the
popular travelirg salesman of the wel
known home e--f Cox. Hill & Thompson,
Atlanta, ja- - jd that Norman's Neur
tealizing Pordial was an excellent medi-.cin- e

and is giving satisfaction wherever
use,d.' Tby sejl a grat dejl of it.

A gentleman rpresjen Ung the Rock ford,
III., Watch po., told one of onr customers

that he heard Norman's Neutralizing Cor?
dial highly spoken of by a host of Batf
lload men who recommended it to aC.

whosa duties palled tbem.to digerent parts
of the country where they are subject to
disorders of the stomach produced by
changes of food and watej of which ths
mediciue is apeciieounteracter.

The fact tbat good hpaUJi, strorg musjr

cles $nd sound nerves are attainable
should encourage Aery invalid to an ear-

nest endeavor in tbe right direction. Re-

member all d&ease ows its otigin , mora
or loss t a lack ofjron the .bjoojl. . Tron
in the blood means health, B'rength and
vigor. Anajyze the .blood of an invalid
and little or no iron will be found. Heal-

thy men's blood is fiill of iron. - The best
method of supplying this lack- - of iron is,
by using Brown's Iron Bitters, a sore
cure for dyspepsia, general debility, weak-ne- sa

an I all wasting diaeastjs.

v ;Henlyn Leonabd AGAIN. Two Sto--
jjlES WIJY HEB, BOMDSWOMAN SUJtBES

DISKED HEg. A Would BE SlUPIDg at
Makhatten Beach.-- A Sai Scene.
The Long Island Railroad Collision.

COMPROMISING WITH THE VICTIMS.

Peessmakebs" asSmugglebs. Why
the 150nebmmenti8 defbauded. the
Bbookxyn YBbidge on Sundays. A
New Color

New York, Oct. 1, 1833.
No doubt-yo- u remember the case of

Mies Helyn Leonard, the young woman

who was so infatuated with a lawyer nam-

ed Callahan, thai she made an attempt to
shoot a certain Mrs. Smith, with whom she
believed Callahan to be intimate. The

.woman recovered and the young woman
was released on $1,000 bail to appear for

rial on a charge of felonious assault. Her
aunt became her bondswoman. The cape

had passed out of recollection, and would
probably never have come up for trial had

vjiut tne aunt last x rioay eurrenaertu we
young woman and asked to be released

lroin the bund. Sue claimed that she
tood in netd of the money, and that more-

over Miss Leonard liad recently acted in a
manner as to indicate that her mind bad

become unsound. Now, I do not believe
thai the girl was ever entirt ly right iu her
mind since she fill so madly in love with

- the ancient beaux, and I think tbat siuce

the has been compelled to give hnn up, on
acpuuut of his diesapearauoe from Ida

haunts sue has bruoded uver he
luss to sucii an extent as to show uumLs:

Jakable traces of melancholia. On the.
ottur haiid, a ttor reckes me, that the
aunt via very anxious ihat the gjrl thuuld
injury a well to do Cauadiauwho - was
deeply iu iwve with her. The girl punitive-refuse- d,

aiid thei (his withdrawal troui the
bund was resoriod to as a species of puu-iahmeu- w'

At all event HeJvu Iauiiani is
now cry auxiuus that, her tllal wWll
come iff ohoitly, and I, btiieve that .ner

jxum will be called early next week.
lnserutable are the workings of a wu

man's mind, but fri ouently men, wno of
course tegard themselves half a dozen steps
hikher in the order of nature, are no bet-

ter. fLflst Saturday eveniug I was wak-

ing along the veranda of the big hotel at
Manbatten Beach. It was a dreary damp
drizzling egning j there were very ftw
people there, the band had not yet begun

to play, and the place looked as desolate
. as a desert and the roar of the sujf furnish-

ed a harrowing accompaniment to the aad-- 1

nesa'of Uie Bcene. All of a sudden an
me by the arm and said :

''Come"aiJg with ine. You may get a
sensation." 'We walked to the further end
of the pier . In the dim haze oould be
diserned th figure of a man: attired in a
light gray overcoat walking up rapidly to
the end of the bulkhead. ' He was follow-

ed by a middle aged lady and a young girl
'That man." said mv fibnd. "has been

Trying w couiuiii aiuciue uua wuoio evpu
iug." He is an, officer in a mining com:

pany, and has been stopping at the hotel
for some days with his family. Earlier in

tbe evening be wanted to jump overboard,
but his wife held him while his . daughter
went for some fiiends. He is trying again,"

... We followed at a short distance, .bo as to

be of use in ease of necessity. The sound

ofout footiteps evidently arrested the man
: in nis nefarious undertaking, ine poor

woman stood beside him, wjih her arm
Jinked in .his, and although the tears

. trickled down her face; she essayed to

sneak cheerfully to him. Just then the

. and spoke to him about the races and e

; on, so as to oiven nis mma, due au to no
v- effect. "" His face was deadly white, His

blne'eyes had a wild staring look, and his
email thin hands twitched nervously.

. They walked back,with him to the ve
- randah of the hotel where he broke away

from them, and goiog to the ticket office,

purchased a ticket for --New yoik. His
.wife folio we4 and ook a seat beside him

in tha Vkittnir vnm - ' hfl rvnlipft mpn- -

f while - had become ax o,uainted "with the
' faoiM trnA rnmlioi' iraro oVinnt. in nrflTflnt

him from, throwing himself on the railway
: tracks. The poor wife pleaded and plead

' ed, but he made no answer. An old Irish
J porter grew wild - with indignation at "the

spectacle, and wanted to go over and beat
nun within an luch of bis life. 1 was un-- (
able to await the resu.l?, ' bu' I ? T,raa told

- ; that tbe police managed to get him back

4? nail r vmI - rt .An ' Wk.t . wa'a ' flia
cause of his "tranee conduct, no one learn

.. ed. The hotel people thought that it was
. financial trouble, although he seemed not

expose of their horribly careless, manner of
funning trains, which would surely occur
in an investigation in open "court --The
Grand Central Road always 'makf s it a
point to avoid lawsuit and exposure in ac-

cident cases. They did it with all the vic-

tims of the tunnel disaster. Had they not
done this the conse quences wonld have
been very serious. The Long Island
Railroad has this year been run in a
shamefully cbeap manner. As few train
hands have been hept in the serf ice as
possible, all in the hope of making heavy
dividens for the stock holders. The two
recent accidents, - however, have made a
deep hole in the ill gotten gains, and I be-

lieve that if there will be a dividend at all
it will be a very small one.

The Customs officers at present have
their hands full watching smugglers.
About this season of the year dressmakers
and milliners who have been abroad dur-

ing the last few months studying stjles
and inspecting new materials, are return-

ing, and they nearly all bring back large
oaanthies of laces, drefses, etc., which
they try to ''get through" without paying
duty. Many succeed, but many also fail.
This wek the ' customs cflicers
seized very nearly $50,000 worth of
materials, and their unhappy owners see
no end i f trouble, expense and anxiety,
lest their ff rts be rewarded with a prison
cell. I was speak ir g with a leadh.g mo-

diste on this point. She said, ";t U al nest
necessary to emuggle. A first class dre-make- r

cannot do business unhsj she im-

ports, and then the duties are so high and
the into-ps- e competition which prevails
with trade no money oau be made unloss
we suocwd in getting iu duty fiee. Some
people have brought-smugglin- g down t4
such a fi ne art that they have been carry-

ing it on for years without detection. . Qf
course everyhodj will be fornd out event
ually, but one in) st take her .chances and

iry to make rnongh while the suti shiucf
to mke up for the expense of the thing
when the sqnall pomev' I not help
smiling at her matter of fact cynicism,
but if the free trade people want an argu
ment bated on moral prim iples Lere is
one.

Something ought to be done to regulate
traffic on the Brooklyn Bridge, particular
ly on Sandays. Two ladies undertook
last Sunday afternoon to walk across it.
Before they got half way across it, they
were almost frightened out of their wits
by the gangs of ruffians which they en
countered. "I have never been to a prize
fight," said one of them to me, narrating
her adventure, "but I could imagine my-

self going to or returning from one by
looking at the faces of the men we met.
I saw more broken noses, patched eyes
sinister faceB than in all my life before.
We were glad when we reached the ter-

minus as the Brooklyn side and then we
took the ferry home."

Modistes, everybody thought, had ex-

hausted iheir ingenuity when they invent-

ed such names as chrushed strawberry,
decayed orange, expiring toad, etc., for
tints df colors. A genius has now eclip-

sed herself by a new name for a dull drab
color. It is called Elephant's breath.

Our Washington Letter.
(FROM OUB, RE0ITLl4R COKBESPOIfpEXT.)

AVashington, D. C, Oct. 1, 1883.
Editor Blue Bidge Enterprise :

As the time for the meeting of Congress

approaches the organization of the next
House bee mes a subject of increasing in
terest. Candidates for all the positions
from Speaker down, are stirring around
and Beeking interviews with members.
For the position of clerk there are three
candidates, all Gen. Clark,
of Missouri, Gen. Atkins, of Tennessee,
and Mr. Martin, of Delaware.' The race
is regarded as between Clark add Atkins,
both of whom have strong fiiends to back
them among members with whom they
have served, For Sergeant at Arms, there
are also three candidates now in the field
Col. Thompson and Lee-do- m,

of Ohio, and Gen. Coit, of Connec-
ticut.' Messrf. Thompson and Leedoui
each claim to have the Ohio democratic
delegation at his back. Gen. Coit has the
baking of all the New England democrats,
and of some from New Yor 'New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania. ; He was a Union sol-

dier, and has been a lifelong democrat.
For Doorkeeper there are but two "

candi-

dates Gen. Field the last incumbent under

democratic rule, and CoL James Win-teramit- b,.

of Texas. The race between

Military Activity In Russia.

London, Sept. 24. 4 dispatch to the
Daily News from Vienna states that Rus-

sia is making extensive military prepara-
tions along the Austrian and German
frontiers. Tenders have been asked for
36,000 military beds. All the railways
have been ordered to have military cars in
readiness. A list baa been made of the
private steamers in the Black Sea, and
their Captains have been ordered to pre-

pare for the transportation of ammunition,
troops, and provisions. These vessels
have ceased executing private orders, and
the carriage of corn is thus interrupted.
Enormous provision depots have been es-- r

tablished along the frontier, and two army
corps have been distributed between the
Vistula and Bi'g Rivers. A list has been
made of all persons who, iu the event of
war, will be deported from Poland to the
interior of Russia.

Cmpletely Cured.

You will certainly ask yourgelf this
question, cured of what! Well, if you
had been where 1 was; you need not have
asked, but as you were not, probably I
had better tell you. Bat, to begin at the
beginning ; about two years ago, I was
euidlujeJ by ihe managers of the Chero
kee scho. L to teach the CLerokees.

I was i old that it was eighteen or twen
ty miles from-m-y home, but after travel
ling it over rough roads, still rougher fords,
deep aiid very swift, I found myself at the
scliooi house; but it seemed twice the dis
tance to me.

It was a huge log wall, about twenty
by thirty-si- x or forty feet, three or four
small w iudows, and extremely airy for cold
weather, situated eight miles from the
white settlement, with only three white
families in five miles of the placef

Thus soliloquising, it did not seem at
all a pleasant undertaking. But, going
farther, I thought it would be both eccen-

tric and romantic to teach the Indians, so
shoulderei my burden and went to woik.

The.hi.use was soon to be eccupicd by

another female teacher, who was going to
teach at the public expense. But it was
agreed that we could teach together until
the expiration of her time, which would
be only four months.

So Tuesday morning, bright and early,
and as merry as .June bugs, we went to
school. Found our little Cherokees as
shy as auy deer in the woods. They
would slip up to the house, and peep in,
almost scared to death, just as though
they expected to find something inside
that would bite or suap at tbem, andper-ha- p

did.)
We managed to worry along, till finals

ly we tamed them, and got them in har-ues- s,

till they worked right well.
But the funny part has not come yet,

or it may be funny to you, but it was nut
to ine, you may depend on that. After
teachiug a weeh or two, we found that our
scholars were infested w ith that most

traveler, the "grayback," and of
Course, as was customary, we wore our
dresses verv long, or as the young lass
said while making her first long dress,
' with a sweep benind,"

The graybacks were so numerous that
they would fall off of the children on the
floor, and our trains swept up every one
they came in contact with, of course. My

firat sad introduction to thein was a most
uuchristianly bite on the shoulder, which
remained as sore as any boil for more than
two weeks. What then? Why, I went
home, made every dress I had extremely
short, by which means 1 nipped in the bud

the fear of graybacks, and never got one
afterward. Oh, I tell yiI felt like sing
ing with the poet, that most touching
poem, " Wish 1 was home. Home I ought
to be. Wish. I was home, where the
graybacks wont bite me.'' This was my
heartfelt wish, and never since have I had
the least desire for a dress "with a sweep
behind."

A gentleman wao was very well ac
qua'inred with thejr. manner of living,, said
ne had Uyed among tnem several years,
and had not been botLeied in the loist,
saidwheh. he got to the house he 'just
rolied up his breeches and waded iu.'1 So
young ladies, I will only dd, if you are
ever among them, you had better follow
the advice kiwn above. But this is left
optii naiy with you. .

' L Z.- -

ple, and the assistance of the good and
liberal hearted people of Highlands, I
thiuk we cu surely succeed in establish-

ing a mail route through this section
which would materially benefit both. I
hope, fir, yon will pardon me for my im-

pudence, but I simply write, hoping to
draw your attention to this seemingly
overlooked portion of Western North Car
olina, and to procure. your assistance in
establishing a mail route. Hoping soon
to be able to peruse your interesting and
edifying papei every week, I am

Yours Truly,
Festus.

RELIGIOUS.

Why Can't You Trust Christ?
An eminent Christiin worter relates

the following- - instructive incident :

A young woman in deep distress, came
to me last night, and I set hefi re.her the
way of salvation, and said, "Trust in the"

salvation of Jasu's Christ." "Oh,rI feel "
she said. "I dou't care," I replied, "what
you feel. Will you tell me any reason
why you should not trust the Lord Jesus
Chrb-tf- " "I do not know any reason
but" "Can you trust iabV "Oh, yes,
sir, l can trust vou with anvtLinav7
"Then you must not talk in that way,
and say you can trust me, a sinful man,
and not trust the Lord Jesus Christ. It's
ridiculous. Trust a man, and not trust
the son of God I Can you tell me any rea-

son why you can't trust Him? Will you
show me anything He ever did why you
will not trust Him ? Will you explain to
me on what grounds you dare to say you
cannot trust Him ?" "But sir, I feel"
"I don't want to know anything about
your feeling : I want to know why you
can't trust Him ?" He s?ys He is able and
to save you ; can you trust bim ?" "But
yet, yon know'' she said. "But I don't
know, and I don't want to know. I want
to know why you can't trust Him ? Did
He not stand in the room and place ef
every soul that trusts Hunt Do you
think he is unworthy your confidence?"
She looked at me at last, and said, "You
won't let me do anything else but think
about Christ." "No, why should IT I
want to drive you to him, Tell me why
you should rot trust Him." She stood
up and said, "I cannot imagine any rea-

son why I could not trust Him.'? f'And
why don't you t" "Yes, I do and am 1

really saved f "If you really trust Him.J'
"Of course J am aved,v she said gently.
"I see it now. How was it I did not see
it before I He says I am saved, for are
not these His own word ; "He tbat be?
lieveth on Me hath everlasting life?" I
am so glad you would not let me talk
about my feelings, and kept me to that
point ; for now I see it all."

The Legend of the Icaufiiul
Hand.

There was a dispute among three la-

dies as to which bad tbe most beautiful
hand. One sat by a stream and dipped
her hand into the water, held it vp anoth
er plucked strawberries until the ends of
her fiugers were pink, and'anotber gath-
ered violets until her bands were fragrant.
An edd, haggard woman passing by ask
ed, '"Who will give me a gift? for I am
poor." All three denies! her; but another
who sat near, unwashed u the stream,
unstained with fruit, unadorned with flow-

ers, gave heri little gift and satisfied the
por woman then she asked the.ni
what was' the dispute, atd they told her,
and lifted up before her thjeir beautiful
hands. "Beautiful, indeed,? said she,
w ben she saw them. Bat when they
asked her which .was the roost' beautiful,
she said: "It is not the band that .is
washed clean in the brook .; it is not the
hand tha is tipped. with' red 'r 4t is not tbe
hand that :s ga:Lnded with fragrart flow- -

office registered letters and money orders

for the denefit of M. A. Dauplin, of the
Louisiana Lottery Company.

the state, is adegant
scheme on the part of M. A. Dauplin and

the New Orleans National Bank to evade

the order which have been addressed to

you by the Postmaster General- -

Mr. J.tmes G. Hill, Supervising Archi-

tect of the Treasury, to-d- ay tendered his

resignation to Secretary Folger. Secre-

tary Folger accepted the resignation, and

it will tako effect upon the appointment ef
Mr. Hill's successor, imtil which time he

w ill remain in charge of the ofhpp. Mr.

Hill intends, iu accordance with a resola

tion formed bp him some weeks ago, to

pursue bis profession, that of an architect,
iu this city after be resigns. He is s

an excellent architect.
With the return of cooler weather and

the revival of trade of the art interests of

the city begin to show signs of life. The

ar'ifts themselves will not return in any

Dumber for a month to come, for these

clear autumn days are their chief delights

of the j ear, and they linger on in ti.e

country, transferring to their canvases

the wanderful effects which the great ar-

tist, Nature, at this time paints on the
larger surface of "Field and Hill and

River." AUGUST.

Zachary 1ayJor's Monu-
ment.

Louisville, Sept. 20. The unveiling
of the monument to Zachary
Taylor was quietly performed this morning
in presence of several hundred spectators.
The grave is some miles distant from the
city, nd is not easily reached. About 40

Mexican veterans attended in a body
bearing the old flag of the Louisville Le-

gion, carried through Mexica. Bishop
Kavanaugh and Dr. E. T. Perkins con-

ducted the religious exercises, and Gen.
William Preston, formesly Minister to
Spain, introduced the orator of the day,
Gen. Thomas L. Crittenden, United
States Aimy. As Taylor's intimate friend
and companion in youth, Crittenden was
appropriately chosen. He made a warm,
though not fulsome, eulogy of the dead

President.
After the ceremonies the monument and

veterans were photographed. The inou-qme- nt

is easily seen from the road. Placed
on the top of a high hill it comr auds a
view of the wnole surrounding country
The base of the shaft and pedestal are of
unpolished granite. The base bears in-

scriptions giving the dates of the birth
and death of the General and of the bat-

tles be fought. On the face the coat of

arms of the United States is carved in
bold relief. In the middle of the shaft
which supports the statue is a bronze me
dailion, and just below it are the initials
of the General, Surmounting the whole
and standing on a marble base is a beau-

tiful marble statue representing him as in
life. The head U bare and the left foot is
a little advanced. The right hand rests
on the belt which girts bis military uni
form, while tha left holds the cap and
dutches a sword.

Tlie Troubles of Ireland.

Dublin, Ireland, Sept.
the proclamation of the Govern-

ment forbidding the holding of maetings
in the Counties of Clare and Limeiick on
Sunday, several thousand persons, headed
by a priest, gathered in Miltown-Malba- y,

County Clare, yetterdag," and attempted
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